For Date: 07/27/2015 – Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-8516</td>
<td>0825</td>
<td>Parking Complaint</td>
<td>Parking Ticket Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 2 SYLVAN ST @ 55 DERBY RD</td>
<td>ID: sct2 checking for parking complaints.</td>
<td>Narrative: sct2 issues one ticket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8517</td>
<td>0828</td>
<td>FOUND/LOST PROPERTY</td>
<td>Services Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 314 MAIN ST @ 12 WEST WYOMING AVE</td>
<td>ID: caller reports finding a violin</td>
<td>Narrative: violin in our lost and found</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8518</td>
<td>0839</td>
<td>Directed Patrol Unit</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 183 HOWARD ST @ 4 CARLIDA RD</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: sct.1 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8519</td>
<td>0846</td>
<td>ASSIST CITIZEN *</td>
<td>Report taken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [MEL 13904] TREMONT STREET GARAGE - 194 TREMONT ST</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: report taken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer To Incident: 15-8519-OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8520</td>
<td>0859</td>
<td>MEDICAL EMERGENCY Services Rendered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 1 NASON DR</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: caller reports that a woman has fallen and needs medical aide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8521</td>
<td>1152</td>
<td>Parking Complaint Parking Ticket Issued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: WEST HIGHLAND AVE</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: sct1 on parking enforcement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8522</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY *</td>
<td>Report taken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 319 WASHINGTON ST</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: units attempting to serve warrant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer To Arrest: 15-8522-AR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8523</td>
<td>1152</td>
<td>Police Information Services Rendered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 47 BERWICK ST</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>Narrative: sct2 conducting follow up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8524</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>Directed Patrol Unit Clear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: 430 SWAINS POND AVE @ 219 BEECH AVE</td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative:
sct3 on directed patrol
Narrative:

15-8525 1313 Directed Patrol Services Rendered
Location/Address: 183 HOWARD ST @ 4 CARLIDA RD
ID:
Narrative:
sct1 on directed control
Narrative:
sct1 resumes area patrol. 2 citations issued

15-8526 1322 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Location/Address: [MEL 13573] LEVI GOULD HOUSE-ELDERLY HOUSING PROJECT - 200 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller is concerned that an elderly men appears to be hitch hiking
Narrative:
sct2 spoke with party. everything appears alright

15-8527 1353 Directed Patrol Secured Building
Location/Address: 4 SYLVAN ST @ 138 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.2 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
Narrative:
sct2 resumes area patrol. 1 citation

15-8528 1359 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 977 MAIN ST @ 8 READING HILL AVE
ID:
Narrative:
sct1 stops mv
Narrative:
verbal warning

15-8529 1447 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 78 MAIN ST @ 6 BANKS PL
ID:
Narrative:
sct2 stops mv
Narrative:
sct2 cites operator

15-8530 1554 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 39 SLAYTON RD @ 5 SYCAMORE RD
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.3 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL

15-8531 1556 SERVE SUMMONS Not Served
Location/Address: 175 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
s-80 att to serve a summons at 175 Trenton st
Narrative:
no service at this time

15-8532 1618 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD Unit Clear
Location/Address: 79 MERIDIAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
walk in report follow up on prior case

15-8533 1627 VANDALISM Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 1283] COMMON MARKET - 301 EAST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS KIDS DESTROYING BIKE
Narrative:
NOTHING SHOWING

15-8535 1647 SERVE SUMMONS Not Served
Location/Address: 6 INDIAN HILL LN
ID:
Narrative:
SERVE SUMMONS
15-8537 1713 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 212 MAIN ST @ 9 KINGSLEY AVE
ID:
Narrative:
sector two on directed on main st at kingsley
Narrative:
ONE CITATION ISSUED
Narrative:

15-8538 1753 ASSAULT * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 13773] SHAWS SUPERMARKET - 34 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative:
WALK IN REPORT OF AN ASSAULT INSIDE OF SHAWS SUPERMARKET
Narrative:
REPORT TO FOLLOW
Refer To Incident: 15-8538-OF

15-8539 1815 ACCIDENT HIT & RUN * Report taken
Location/Address: 5 MALVERN ST @ 139 LINWOOD AVE
ID:
Narrative:
WALK IN REPORT OF A PAST HIT AND RUN ON MALVERN ST AT FOSS PARK
Narrative:
REPORT TO FOLLOW

15-8540 1838 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13724] ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - 253 VINTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
MATTON SECURITY REPORTED THE ALARM AT ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
Narrative:
THE BASKETBALL TEAM SET THAT ALARM OFF

15-8541 1854 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 16 FRANKLIN ST @ 943 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.1 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
Narrative:
(3)CITS

15-8542 1959 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13574] MELROSE CARE CENTER-NURSING HOME - 40 MARTIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 caller requested an ambulance to 40 Martin st
Narrative:
transport to Mel/wak hospital

15-8544 2149 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 55 ALBION ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller from Albion st reported a man driving a car with the alarm sounding .
Narrative:
UNABLE TO LOCATE

15-8545 2156 Parking Complaint Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 14272] PINE BANKS PARK - 1 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS CARS HANDICAPPED SPACES ILLEAGALY
Narrative:
NO CARS IN THE LOT

15-8546 2219 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unfounded
Location/Address: 910 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 call from life line requesting an ambulance to 910 main st,

For Date: 07/28/2015 – Tuesday

15-8549 0042 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 138 MAIN ST @ 4 SYLVAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
directive patrol
15-8551 0051 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13725] MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL - 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
ID:
Narrative:
directive patrol
15-8552 0104 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 45 WEST WYOMING AVE @ 1 HURD ST
ID:
ID:
Narrative:
2 people on fire escape
Narrative:
spoke with individuals, no problem
15-8559 0316 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13724] ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - 253 VINTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
burglar alarm
Narrative:
appears secure
15-8560 0603 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: 105 WHITMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
car broken into
Narrative:
see report
Refer To Incident: 15-8560-OF
15-8561 0605 VANDALISM * Report taken
Location/Address: 31 GOULD ST
ID:
Narrative:
vandalism
Narrative:
license plates bent up on vehicles
Refer To Incident: 15-8561-OF
15-8562 0645 FOUND/LOST PROPERTY * Report taken
Location/Address: 220 TREMONT ST @ 147 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative:
residential mailbox found on property
Narrative:
mailbox is too large to back to the station
Refer To Incident: 15-8562-OF
15-8563 0757 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 39 SLAYTON RD @ 5 SYCAMORE RD
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.3 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
15-8564 0817 CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATION Services Rendered
Location/Address: [MEL 13850] MEL POL STA - 56 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
car seat inspection
15-8565 0818 CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATION Services Rendered
Location/Address: [MEL 13850] MEL POL STA - 56 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
car seat inspection
15-8566 0855 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 249 GROVE ST
ID:
Narrative:
past b/e into m/v
Narrative:
Report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8566-OF
15-8567 0858 Directed Patrol Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
Directed patrol
Narrative:
2 citations
Narrative:
cleared for medical

15-8568 0918 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 1745] 220 ESSEX ST - 220 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative:
Stolen license plate
Narrative:
report to follow
Narrative:
entered as 1 license plate stolen at 10:57 am by Ptlm.Brown
Refer To Incident: 15-8568-OF

15-8569 0931 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 1 NASON DR
ID:
Narrative:
911 req for amb

15-8571 1110 ASSIST CITIZEN Unfounded
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS HEARING LOUD NOISE FROM SECOND FLOOR OF RESIDENCE
Narrative:
house checked, all appeared ok

15-8572 1124 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 56 EAST WYOMING AVE @ 1 SUMMER ST
ID:
Narrative:
directed patrol
Narrative:
(0) violations

15-8573 1150 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 24 HUNNEWELL ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 req for amb

15-8574 1351 Directed Patrol Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 139 WEST EMERSON ST @ 12 TREMONT ST
ID:
Narrative:
Directed patrol
Narrative:
unit clear

15-8575 1418 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [MEL 13865] ATLANTIC AUDIOLOGY - 50 TREMONT ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.2 OM M/V STOP

15-8576 1521 Motor Vehicle Tow Vehicle Towed
Location/Address: 824 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Repossession of Ma 1FXA70 2009 Hyundai Elantra
Narrative:
Repossessed by NEW England Adjustment Bureau

15-8577 1528 fight in progress Unfounded
Location/Address: 7 HURD ST @ 13 CIRCUIT ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS FIGHT IN PROGRESS

15-8578 1551 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 25 MERIDIAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller from 25 meridian st reported her car broken into overnight
Refer To Incident: 15-8578-OF

15-8579 1603 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Not Served
Location/Address: 175 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
sector two att to serve a summons at 175
Narrative:
no service at this time.

15-8580 1605 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 108 WAVERLY AVE @ 236 LAUREL ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.3 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
Narrative:

15-8581 1628 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 121 WHITMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
caller from 121 Whitman ave reports a past b&e into two cars
Refer To Incident: 15-8581-OF

15-8582 1646 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 108 WAVERLY AVE @ 236 LAUREL ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.3 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
Narrative:
sector three clear with one cit

15-8583 1700 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 4 CARLIDA RD @ 183 HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
sector one on directed patrol on Howard st
Narrative:
sector one clear, one cit

15-8584 1701 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13797] ATLANTIC MANUFACTURING - 37 WASHINGTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
sector two on directed patrol on Washington st

15-8585 1913 DISTURBANCE Unit Clear
Location/Address: 6 LINDEN RD
ID:
Narrative:
911 caller reported a man yelling at a child at 6 linden rd.
Narrative:
verbal argument

15-8586 2031 LARCENY;/FORGERY;/ FRAUD Unit Clear
Location/Address: 132 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller from 132 Melrose st reported a larceny
Narrative:
o report required at this time

15-8587 2044 LARCENY;/FORGERY;/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: 20 WORTH ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller from 20 worth st reported a b&e into her m/v
Narrative:
report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8587-OF

15-8589 2134 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 294 EAST FOSTER ST
ID:
For Date: 07/29/2015 – Wednesday

15-8590 2348 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 463 FRANKLIN ST @ 21 MARVIN RD
ID: Narrative:
Caller reports he and his girlfriend are suffering from mental issues.
Narrative:
Transport to Mel/Wak

15-8592 0046 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13599] MCCARTHY HOUSE ELDERLY HOUSING PROJECT – 910 MAIN ST
ID: Narrative:
Caller requesting ambulance after being sick all day.
Narrative:
Transport to Mel/Wak

15-8600 0227 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 16 FRANKLIN ST @ 943 MAIN ST
ID: Narrative:
ma/638KF6/pc-verbal

15-8603 0411 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 220 SYLVAN ST
ID: Narrative:
Caller reports that her mother came home from drinking and is being very strange. Caller was 16 and mother was 50+. Sector 2 and 3 responded with fire.
Narrative:
Mother transported to Mel/Wak by Fire.

15-8604 0426 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 6 COTTAGE ST
ID: Narrative:
Caller reports his car alarm went off and when he looked outside his car door was open. Caller did not want a report done or to meet with officers.
Narrative:
All units checked area. Nothing found.

15-8606 0633 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 108 WASHINGTON ST @ 38 PLEASANT ST
ID: Narrative:
Zero violations observed.

15-8607 0637 Directed Patrol Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 20 SANFORD ST @ 64 CLEVELAND ST
ID: Narrative:
521TV4–verbal

15-8608 0751 Suspicious MV Unit Clear
Location/Address: 73 BEECH AVE
Narrative:
Report of a suspicious white van in area with two men in it.
Narrative:
Checked area, vehicle is no longer in the area.

15-8609 0758 AUTO THEFT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 25 BIRCH HILL RD
ID: Narrative:
Report of stolen mv.
Narrative:
Report to follow.
Refer To Summons: 15-8609-AR
Summons: WALSH, DANIEL S
Address: 70 WHITMAN AVE MELROSE, MA
DOB: 02/21/1997
Charges: MOTOR VEH, LARCENY OF, SUBSQ.OFF.
B&E VEHICLE/BOAT NIGHTTIME FOR FELONY
Refer To Incident: 15-8609-OF

15-8610 0810 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST Unit Clear
Location/Address: 78 HAROLD ST
ID:
Narrative:
Report of mv broken into.
Narrative:
Spoke to reporting party. Nothing stolen. Car was gone through.
Refer To Incident: 15-8610-OF

15-8611 0815 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 25 FERDINAND ST
ID:
Narrative:
Req for amb
Narrative:
patient refusal

15-8612 0838 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct1 off on directed patrol.

15-8613 0913 ALARM, RESIDENTIAL False Alarm
Location/Address: [MEL 888] GILLIS RESIDENCE - 12 SHADOW RD
ID:
Narrative:
residential alarm, front door, plumber Joe Murphy on scene
Narrative:
false alarm, alarm company called back, plumber has permission to be there, neighbors responded with pass code

15-8614 0930 Directed Patrol Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct1 off on directed patrol.
Narrative:
written warning issued

15-8615 1000 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 39 CHIPMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
Report of B&E of MV.
Narrative:
Report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8615-OF

15-8616 1022 Well Being Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: 27 PENNEY HILL RD
ID:
Narrative:
Saugus PD requests wellbeing check on children seen unattended in mv at a Saugus Dunkin Donuts. MA PC 2PVY70.
Narrative:
Sct2 went by house, no car in driveway, no one home. Saugus PD advised.

15-8617 1109 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 241 LAUREL ST @ 132 SYCAMORE RD
ID:
Narrative:
directed patrol
Narrative:
MA PC RS48XS - Citation issued.
Narrative:
MA PC 3CN660 - Citation issued.
Narrative:
clear directed patrol, two citations issued.

15-8618 1115 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 146 FLORENCE ST
ID:
Narrative: Report of B&E into MV.
Refer To Incident: 15-8618-OF

15-8619 1131 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 108 MYRTLE ST @ 73 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative: directed patrol
MA PC VIVI - Citation issued.
Unit clear, citation issued.

15-8621 1238 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transferred to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13574] MELROSE CARE CENTER - NURSING HOME - 40 MARTIN ST
ID:
Narrative: 911 req. for amb.
Party being transported to Melrose Wakefield Hospital.

15-8622 1259 LARCENY / FORGERY / FRAUD Unit Clear
Location/Address: 23 MERIDIAN ST
ID:
Narrative: Report of vehicle entered during the night sometime since Monday and loose change stolen. Caller does not want a formal report taken, but wanted to advise us.

15-8623 1324 Make Notification Notification Made
Location/Address: [MEL 597] SSENTONGO RESIDENCE - 333 LEBANON ST
ID:
Narrative: Notification requests notification.
MA PC 9164PD (has right front bumper damage w/white paint).
Notification made, Stoneham PD advised.

15-8624 1508 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13957] CVS STORE AND PHARMACY - 516 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: 911 req. for amb behind CVS in parking lot
Lift assist, no transport.
Removed from LEAPS.

15-8626 1612 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transferred to Hospital
Location/Address: 266 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative: 911 caller requested an ambulance to 266 Melrose st
Party being transported to hospital. Unit clear.

15-8627 1629 ALARM, RESIDENTIAL Building Checked - Secu
Location/Address: 99 LINDE ST
ID:
Narrative: alarm at 99 lynde st
Building checked, all appears secure.

15-8628 1642 Directed Patrol * Report taken
Location/Address: 155 PORTER ST @ 108 LINCOLN ST
ID:
Narrative: SECTOR THREE ON DIRECTED PATROL ON PORTER ST
REPORT TO FOLLOW
Refer To Summons: 15-8628-AR
Summons: DOS SANTOS, MARIA ANGELICA
Address: 49 LEYDEN ST BOSTON, MA
DOB: 08/20/1981
Charges: UNSAFE OPERATION OF MV - 2 EAR BUDS WORN DURING OPER.
UNLICENSED OPERATION OF MV
15-8629 1644 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 19 LYNDE ST @ 57 CHESTNUT ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 off with MA PC 139ECD.

15-8630 1718 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 1 NASON DR
ID:
Narrative:
911 CALLER FROM 1 NASON DR REPORTING A 98 YEAR OLD WOMAN NOT FEELING WELL

15-8631 1727 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 498 LYNN FELLS PKWY @ 851 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct3 off with MA PC 1S3099.

15-8633 1734 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT * Report taken
Location/Address: 851 MAIN ST @ 498 LYNN FELLS PKWY
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTED AN MVA AT THE INTERSECTION OF MAIN ST AND THE FELLS
Narrative:
MA PC 246FC0 and MA PC 343VS9. One vehicle towed (246FC0).
Report to follow.

15-8632 1735 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 128 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Req. for amb. Female fell and injured shoulder. FD/amb notified.
Narrative:
Party being transported to hospital.

15-8634 1737 Parking Complaint No Action Required
Location/Address: 2 WINTER ST
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTED A CAR PARKED IN A HANDICAP PARKING SPACE
Narrative:
Streets in Malden, unit clear.

15-8635 1743 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 57 BRUNSWICK PARK @ 305 VINTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REQUESTED AN OFFICER TO ASSIST AT AN MVA ON BRUNSWICK PK
Narrative:
Minor mv accident. Assisted with paperwork exchange. MA PC 662C24 and MA PC 54DP54.

15-8636 1805 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT * Report taken
Location/Address: 541 FRANKLIN ST @ 2 GREENWOOD ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REQUESTED ASSISTANCE WITH AN MVA ON FRANKLIN ST AT GREENWOOD ST
Narrative:

15-8637 1855 Police Information Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 879] GODINHO RESIDENCE - 1099 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 off on a follow-up.
Narrative:
Sct2 off at 69 Harold St on a follow-up.
Narrative:
Unit clear.
15-8638 1923 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13720] HORACE MANN SCHOOL - 40 DAMON AVE
ID:
Narrative:
A 911 CALLER REPORTED A GROUP OF KIDS SMOKING CIGARETTES IN
THE PARK AT THE HORACE MANN SCHOOL
Narrative:
ALL PARTIES GONE ON ARRIVAL.
15-8640 1932 TRAFFIC Unit Clear
Location/Address: DEXTER RD
ID:
ID:
Narrative:
Sct3 off on an ongoing traffic issue.
15-8641 1938 Wire Down Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 15] FEINBURG REAL ESTATE - 42 WEST EMERSON ST
ID:
Narrative:
Report of electric wire hanging low.
Narrative:
Wire confirmed as a fire alarm wire. FD handled wire.
15-8642 2023 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 5 BRAZIL ST @ 72 WASHINGTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
SECTOR TWO M/V STOP MASS REG 452K69
15-8643 2104 Police Information Unit Clear
Location/Address: 51 FIRST ST
ID:
Narrative:
Caller states car was entered during the night. Nothing
stolen, but wanted to advise us of same.
15-8644 2109 Directed Patrol Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 147 HOWARD ST @ 3 SUNSET RD
ID:
Narrative:
SECTOR ONE ON DIRECTED PATROL HOWARD ST
Narrative:
MA PC 268ZZ6 - Written warning.
Narrative:
ONE CITATION ISSUED
15-8645 2147 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Unit Clear
Location/Address: 256 LEBANON ST @ 220 SYLVAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 off with MA PC 3VGP70.
Narrative:
Unit clear, verbal warning.
15-8646 2154 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 256 LEBANON ST @ 220 SYLVAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 off with MA PC 351NG7.
Narrative:
Written warning 90/18.

For Date: 07/30/2015 – Thursday

15-8647 0001 DISTURBANCE Unit Clear
Location/Address: 135 PLEASANT ST
ID:
Narrative:
Caller reports a person followed him home (by car) and
threatened him.
Narrative:
Sector 2 was able to get a plate. The party lives in
Melrose.
15-8661 0517 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 48 PLEASANT ST
ID: Narrative:
Elderly man requested medical help for his wife.
Narrative:
Transport to Mel/Wak by fire.
15-8662 0642 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 12 TREMONT ST @ 139 WEST EMERSON ST
ID: Narrative:
492WZ9- citation
15-8663 0644 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 38 PLEASANT ST @ 108 WASHINGTON ST
ID: Narrative:
2023JW- verbal warning
PKTCHG- citation issued
15-8664 0658 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 97 TRENTON ST @ 119 WEST WYOMING AVE
ID: Narrative:
96AS07- verbal
15-8665 0746 VANDALISM * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 372] MICHELI PROPERTIES - 192 GREEN ST
ID: Narrative:
Caller reports damage to property
Narrative:
Report to follow.
Refer To Incident: 15-8665-OP
15-8666 0759 ALARM, COMMERCIAL False Alarm
Location/Address: [MEL 14001] MONTVALE TIRE COMPANY - 365 MAIN ST
ID: Narrative:
Alarm company reports an alarm activation
Narrative:
Workers were on scene. Business was open
15-8668 0917 FOUND/LOST PROPERTY Unit Clear
Location: WOODLAND ROAD, STONEHAM
ID: Narrative:
Party located wallet in Stoneham and brought it into the station. Desk Officer was able to get cellphone number of owner from Woburn PD, message left on voicemail.
15-8669 0941 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 446 LEBANON ST @ 121 EAST FOSTER ST
ID: Narrative:
Sector car off on motor vehicle stop
15-8670 1008 Animal Complaint Unit Clear
Location/Address: 752 FRANKLIN ST @ 8 GARDEN ST
ID: Narrative:
Narrative:
Sct3 confirmed animal was a raccoon. DPW notified as well as Animal Control.
15-8671 1046 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: EPOCH SENIOR LIVING - 15 GREEN ST
ID: Narrative:
Req. for amb. Female patient having seizure. FD/Amb notified.
Narrative:
Party being transported to Melrose Wakefield Hospital.
15-8672 1139 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 77 BELLEVUE AVE
ID:
Narrative:
Caller requesting ambulance
15-8673 1216 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 155 PORTER ST @ 108 LINCOLN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct1 off on directed patrol.
Unit clear for call.
15-8674 1224 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 27 RAVINE RD
ID:
Narrative:
Suspicious mv by neighbor's house. Black Toyota, tinted windows, possible plate MA PC 329THI.
Sct2 checked home and area.
15-8675 1229 ASSIST CITIZEN Unit Clear
Location/Address: 182 WOODCREST DR
ID:
Narrative:
Report of tree falling down taking down wires. FD responding.
National grid removed branch from power line. Tree never struck house. All units clear.
15-8676 1243 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT * Report taken
Location/Address: 226 WEST EMERSON ST @ 104 NORTH CEDAR PARK
ID:
Narrative:
Report of mv accident. FD notified.
Report to follow.
15-8677 1323 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 994] HUBER RESIDENCE - 495 UPHAM ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct3 off with MA PC 983NR6.
Refer To Incident: 15-8677-OF
15-8678 1346 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 59 ALBION ST
ID:
Narrative:
Walk-in complaint.
Sct1 spoke with party, no report necessary.
15-8679 1348 Suspicious MV Unit Clear
Location/Address: ELLSWORTH AVE
ID:
Narrative:
Complaint of mv parked on street for a while. Numerous parking tickets on it. Green Cadillac.
ME 2858TV.
15-8680 1404 911 HANGUP / MISDIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13773] SHANS SUPERMARKET - 34 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 abandoned call. Call back states everything ok. Sct2 confirmed same.
15-8681 1411 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY @ 102 TREMONT ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct3 off with MA PC 22JN30.
Citation issued.
15-8683 1506 911 HANGUP / MISDIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: 30 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 abandoned call. Call back - answering machine.
Sct2 confirmed everything ok.

15-8684 1657 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 256 LEBANON ST @ 220 SYLVAN ST
ID:
Narrative:
sct unit was located in 2 different spots. no violations

15-8685 1749 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
1 mv stop. Sect unit cleared to remain available while other units tied up

15-8686 1803 ASSIST CITIZEN Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 24 SLAYTON RD
ID:
Narrative:
911 relay from Essex regional. 21 year old female in need of medical attention
transported to out of town hospital for treatment

15-8687 1845 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 15] FEINBURG REAL ESTATE - 42 WEST EMERSON ST
ID:
Narrative:
issue with infant

15-8688 1853 Police Information * Arrest 17 and Over Ma
Vicinity of: 72 WHITMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
report of Daniel Walsh in area. He is believed to have warrant
PARTY IN CUSTODY
Refer To Arrest: 15-8688-AR
Arrest: WALSH, DANIEL S
Address: 70 WHITMAN AVE MELROSE, MA
DOB: 02/21/1997
Charges: Warrant Arrest

15-8689 1859 911 UNKNOWN Notification Made
Vicinity of: [MEL 13973] LEVI GOULD HOUSE-ELDERLY HOUSING PROJECT - 200 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller requests assistance. language barrier.
transfer made to fire dept., to assess if they could provide help.

15-8690 2042 COMPLAINT Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 521] MELROSE PARK DEPARTMENT - 100 SLAYTON RD
ID:
Narrative:
report of older black corvette racing up and down road

15-8691 2044 ASSIST CITIZEN Services Rendered
Location/Address: [MEL 13850] MEL POL STA - 56 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
elderly party having difficulty walking press the broken 9-1-1 phone / emergency button in front of PD party was observe via camera monitor / TV screen in dispatch

15-8693 2204 Suspicious MV Unfounded
Location/Address: BROWN ST
ID:
Narrative:
susp. jeep in area

15-8694 2259 ASSIST CITIZEN * Report taken
Location/Address: 207 PLEASANT ST
ID:
Narrative:
minor mva in parking lot
15-8695 2332 MEDICAL - OVERDOSE Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 16 MONTVALE ST
ID:
Narrative:
report that female took pills - possible od
transported to hospital

For Date: 07/31/2015 – Friday

15-8700 0055 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 506] MELROSE MOBIL STATION - 386 MAIN ST
ID:
directive patrol
Narrative:
clear, no violations
15-8701 0133 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13555] MELROSE WAKEFIELD HOSPITAL - 585 LEBANON ST
ID:
problem with person in the emergency room
Narrative:
person left, going to another hospital
15-8702 0206 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13639] CHURCHILL CORP - 344 FRANKLIN ST
ID:
burglar alarm
Narrative:
building appears secure
15-8703 0212 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 314 MAIN ST
ID:
caller reports person ran down the street into the parking
area of building. person described as w/m 6’ tall, no
shirt, khaki shorts, black leather gloves
Narrative:
searched the area, unable to locate
15-8709 0549 ASSIST CITIZEN Unit Clear
Location/Address: 93 GLENDALE AVE
ID:
person locked out of the house
Narrative:
access made
15-8710 0619 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 94 LEBANON ST @ 74 FOREST ST
ID:
directive patrol
Narrative:
stop ma-261ZB9
Narrative:
citation issued
Narrative:
clear
15-8711 0628 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 147 GREEN ST @ 1 HOWARD ST
ID:
directive patrol
15-8712 0714 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14180] RIPLEY SCHOOL - 94 LEBANON ST
ID:
Narrative:
stop ma-F84881
Narrative:
written warning, clear
15-8713 0922 SERVE SUMMONS Unit Clear
Location/Address: 175 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
Officer attempting to serve summons
Narrative:
Unit clear, negative service.
15-8714 0929 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 14054] KABLOOM FLORIST - 547 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Alarm company reports a back door alarm activation
Narrative:
Building checked, all appears secure.
15-8715 0936 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 155 PORTER ST @ 108 LINCOLN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sector car off on traffic enforcement
Narrative:
Unit clear.
15-8716 0939 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 13540] MELROSE YMCA - 497 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Stolen scooter.
Narrative:
Report left.
Refer To Incident: 15-8716-OF
15-8717 0945 911 UNKNOWN Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 1133] MCNEIL RESIDENCE - 30 ARDSMOOR RD
ID:
Narrative:
Caller stated he was trying to dial information
Narrative:
On the call back caller stated he ok, and meant to dial 411
15-8718 0953 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT * Report taken
Location/Address: 509 UPHAM ST
ID:
ID:
Narrative:
Report of mv accident. FD notified.
Narrative:
MA PC 693HNT and MA PC 730B.
15-8719 1017 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 53 EAST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
Request for amb. Female party fell.
15-8720 1133 TRAFFIC Unit Clear
Location/Address: 16 FRANKLIN ST @ 943 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Caller reports lights may not functioning properly
Narrative:
Officer checked lights. They appear to be functioning properly.

15-8722 1219 Well Being Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: 42R HURD ST
ID:
Narrative: Wellbeing check.
Narrative: Units checked home, party not there.

15-8723 1234 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 4 SYLVAN ST @ 138 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: Sct2 off on directed patrol.
Narrative: MA PC 1JV832 - Citation.
Narrative: Unit clear, one citation issued.

15-8724 1307 Motor Vehicle Tow Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 29 MOUNT VERNON ST @ 15 FELLSVIEW TER
ID:
Narrative: Sct1 off with mv listed on the Tow and Hold list. MA PC 82ZC67.
Narrative: Vehicle towed, owner notified.
Narrative: Unit clear.
Refer To Incident: 15-8724-OF

15-8725 1336 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13634] MELROSE TOWERS CONDOMINIUM - 49 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative: Caller reports a man in the hallway yelling "call 911". She believes it may be an overdose.
Narrative: Female being transported to Melrose Wakefield Hospital.

15-8726 1338 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 1467] MACINDREW RESIDENCE - 34 BEACON ST
ID:
Narrative: Caller reported a past B&E
Narrative: Report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8726-OF

15-8727 1339 VANDALISM * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 14272] PINE BANKS PARK - 1 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: grounds keeper reporting vandalism
Narrative: Report to follow.
Refer To Incident: 15-8727-OF

15-8728 1352 Police Information Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13957] CVS STORE AND PHARMACY (PARKING LOT) - 516 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: Female called and stated that yesterday she struck a car in the rear parking lot of CVS. She stated that she left a note on the vehicle that she struck. She has not heard from the owner of the vehicle. Vehicle struck was MA PC 2GY976. Caller asked if we could contact owner to have them get in touch with her.
Narrative: Everett PD contacted. They were going to send car over to leave message. Have not heard back from Everett PD. Contacted caller and advised her of same. She stated if she does not hear anything in a couple of days, she will come in and file a report.
Owner of vehicle called back. He did find the note on his car, but hasn't had the time to call the reporting party. He will call her today. I advised caller. Matter resolved.

15-8729 1515 911 HANGUP / MISDIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13957] CVS STORE AND PHARMACY - 516 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 abandoned call from CVS.
Narrative:
Confirmed accidental.

15-8730 1521 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 47 WEST WYOMING AVE
ID:
Narrative:
Caller reports friend came over and now he is unresponsive. FD/Amb notified.
Narrative:
Party transported to hospital by ambulance.

15-8731 1555 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 266 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Request for ambulance for elderly male party. Transferred to cataldo ambulance.

15-8732 1558 Police Information * Report taken
Location: LARABBEY LOT
ID:
Narrative:
Report of a tree down on a car in Larabee parking lot
Refer To Incident: 15-8732-OF

15-8734 1728 VANDALISM Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13966] NEMO REHAB MANAGEMENT - 99 ESSEX ST Apt. #13
ID:
Narrative:
Party poured bleach on several family members clothes

15-8735 1737 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13753] CORINTHIAN HALL (ABOVE RAGUCCIS) - 525 FRANKLIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Party removing items from basement.
Vehicle come back to 523 Franklin.
Narrative:
Previous owner removing all his property which needs to be out by Sunday.
Refer To Incident: 15-8735-OF

15-8736 1932 THREATS Unit Clear
Location/Address: 123 PLEASANT ST Apt. #A
ID:
Narrative:
Caller wants to report threats by a neighbor.
Refer To Incident: 15-8736-OF

15-8737 1939 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 16 FRANKLIN ST @ 943 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

15-8738 2009 Well Being Check Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 457 PLEASANT ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 caller reporting a unresponsive male party in lobby of building.

15-8742 2252 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 78 MAIN ST @ 6 BANKS PL
ID:
Narrative:
traffic enforcement
Narrative:
one citation issued
For Date: 08/01/2015 – Saturday

15-8743 0012 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14101] EASTERN BANK - 441 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: burglar alarm, work room motion
Narrative: appears secure

15-8744 0026 Suspicious MV Unit Clear
Location/Address: 195 MELROSE ST
ID:
Narrative: suspicious mv
Narrative: driver located, Melrose street signs in vehicle and turned over to sct1, see report
Refer To Incident: 15-8744-OF

15-8748 0146 ASSIST CITIZEN Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13850] MEL POL STA - 56 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative: assist resident
Narrative: person transported to resident

15-8750 0516 COMPLAINT Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 712] LIBERTY BELL - 886 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative: dump truck making noise
Narrative: nothing showing

15-8752 0619 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 185 LEBANON ST @ 15 NAPLES RD
ID:
Narrative: directive patrol
Narrative: stop MA-46586
Narrative: citation issued
Narrative: clear

15-8754 0645 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Unit Clear
Location/Address: 163 BELLEVUE AVE @ 543 LYNN FELLS PKWY
ID:
Narrative: car stop-MA-ngugi
Narrative: verbal

15-8755 0652 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 1 HOWARD ST @ 147 GREEN ST
ID:
Narrative: directive patrol
Narrative: clear, zero citations

15-8756 0722 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: [MEL 890] HOLDEN RESIDENCE - 15 WEST EMERSON ST
ID:
Narrative: car stop MA-918BS8
Narrative: verbal warning

15-8757 0733 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: 19 HOLBROOK CT
ID:
Narrative: mail stolen from porch
Narrative:
Report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8757-OF

15-8758 0740 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 282 WEST EMERSON ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 req for amb.
Narrative:
Transported to Melrose Wakefield by Amb.

15-8759 0854 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Location/Address: 57 GLENDALE AVE @ 31 DAMON AVE
ID:
Narrative:
caller is concerned about a bicyclist who is in the area.
Narrative:
sct1 spoke with the party. it was just a resident out for a
bike ride in his neighborhood

15-8760 0905 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Served
Location/Address: 175 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
sct2 attempting to serve summons
Narrative:
summons served to family member

15-8761 0951 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 66 LAKE AVE
ID:
Narrative:
caller called to request medical aid for her daughter
Narrative:
one to mgh

15-8762 1008 TRAFFIC Unit Clear
Location/Address: 416 GROVE ST @ 1 BURNETT ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller reports manhole cover off
Narrative:
man hole cover put back into place, dpw aware of it

15-8763 1044 ASSIST CITIZEN Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13966] NEMO REHAB MANAGEMENT - 99 ESSEX ST Apt. #13
ID:
Narrative:
check for vehicle
Narrative:
keys recovered
Narrative:
keys picked up at station by owner and car recovered from
library parking lot at approx. 2:05pm by owner

15-8765 1252 Directed Patrol Services Rendered
Location/Address: 1062 MAIN ST @ 7 BRIGGS ST
ID:
Narrative:
sct1 on directed patrol
Narrative:
one citation

15-8766 1256 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 155 PORTER ST @ 108 LINCOLN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Directed patrol

15-8767 1336 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Location/Address: 4 BELLEVUE AVE @ 133 UPHAM ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller reports seeing vehicle hit curb. possibly damaged
Narrative:
sct3 talked to operator. no one injured. they are awaiting
assistance with tire. not interfering with traffic

15-8768 1422 DISABLED MV Services Rendered
Location/Address: 4 BELLEVUE AVE @ 133 UPHAM ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 call to report that a dmv attempted to move. caller believes that is unsafe
Narrative:
sct3 spoke with parties. they just moved the mv into the shade while they wait for a tow.
Narrative:
Ma. reg. 24GR91, Stephens Towing notified and responding
15-8769 1503 Well Being Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13966] NEMO REHAB MANAGEMENT - 99 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative:
Well-being check
Narrative:
NO TRANSPORT
Refer To Incident: 15-8769-OF
15-8770 1642 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13556] ELMHURST NURSING HOME - 743 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
REQUEST FOR AMBULANCE
15-8771 1645 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 1 SLAYTON RD @ 241 LAUREL ST
ID:
Narrative:
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT
Narrative:
TWO WRITTEN WARNINGS
15-8772 1718 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 72 WASHINGTON ST @ 5 BRAZIL ST
ID:
Narrative:
SCT.2 OFF ON DIRECTED PATROL
Narrative:
2 CITATIONS 1 VERBAL WARNING
15-8773 1804 Parking Complaint Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 14288] STARBUCKS COFFEE - 521 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS CAR BLOCKING HYDRANT
Narrative:
GONE ON ARRIVAL
15-8774 1830 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unit Clear
Vicinity of: 448 PLEASANT ST @ 9 EVERETT ST
ID:
Narrative:
REPORT OF TWO MALES REMOVING STORM DRAIN NEITHER ARE SAID TO BE WEARING A UNIFORM OR TRAFFIC VEST
Narrative:
EMPLOYEES FOR JOHNS SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
15-8775 1834 911 UNKNOWN Services Rendered
Location/Address: [MEL 967] ROSATI RESIDENCE - 213 HOWARD ST
ID:
Narrative:
9-1-1 HANG UP
15-8776 1846 COMPLAINT * Report taken
Location/Address: 77 GOSS AVE
ID:
Narrative:
REPORT OF POSSIBLE THREATS TO COMMIT CRIME (MAL. DEST. PROP.)
Refer To Incident: 15-8776-OF
15-8779 1931 Well Being Check * Report taken
Vicinity of: 41 WEST WYOMING AVE
Narrative: report of party either passed out or sleeping in car
Refer To Incident: 15-8779-OF
15-8780 2143 COMPLAINT Peace Restored
Location/Address: 12 WEST WYOMING AVE @ 314 MAIN ST
ID: 
Narrative:
report of loud party in area
15-8781 2222 Noise Ordinance Violation Unfounded
Location/Address: 43 RYDER AVE @ 5 WHITWELL ST
ID: 
Narrative:
report of loud party

For Date: 08/02/2015 – Sunday

15-8782 0007 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 752 FRANKLIN ST @ 8 GARDEN ST
ID: 
Narrative:
mv stop MA-1HM138
Narrative:
citation issued
15-8786 0037 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Unit Clear
Location/Address: 195 UPHAM ST @ 25 SEWALL ST
ID: 
Narrative:
car stop MA-4RG520
Narrative:
warning
15-8787 0112 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 700 FRANKLIN ST @ 344 VINTON ST
ID: 
Narrative:
car stop Ma-923AX9
Narrative:
written warning
15-8788 0127 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 409 LEBANON ST @ 208 GROVE ST
ID: 
Narrative:
erratic operator, white Ford car
Narrative:
check the area, nothing showing
15-8790 0136 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 401 UPHAM ST @ 34 SIMONDS RD
ID: 
Narrative:
car stop MA-324LA2
Narrative:
written warning
15-8793 0237 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 102 STRATFORD RD @ 107 PORTER ST
ID: 
Narrative:
group of youths making noise
Narrative:
unable to locate, area checked
15-8796 0405 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14080] WALGREENS – 897 MAIN ST
ID: 
Narrative:
customer attempted to shoplift, fled the area in Ma-221SG1
Narrative:
see report
15-8796-OF
15-8797 0556 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 177 PLEASANT ST
ID:
Narrative:
request for an ambulance
Narrative:
transport to Mel/wak hospital
15-8798 0612 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: 9 GLENDOwer RD
ID:
Narrative:
car broken into
Narrative:
see report
Refer To Incident: 15-8798-OF
15-8799 0658 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 55 GOULD ST
ID:
Narrative:
request for ambulance
Narrative:
transport to Mel/wak
15-8800 0701 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13573] LEVI GOULD HOUSE-ELDERLY HOUSING PROJECT - 200 WEST FOSTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
cars in parking lot broken into
Narrative:
see report
Refer To Incident: 15-8800-OF
15-8801 0806 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: 401 MAIN ST @ 42 GROVE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Mv stop Ma 2NW843
Narrative:
verbal warning
15-8802 0831 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13856] COCHRANE HOUSE - 80 GROVE ST
ID:
Narrative:
911 call requesting fire department
Narrative:
party transported to melwak
15-8804 0852 Noise Ordinance Violation No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13495] MELROSE LIBRARY - 69 WEST EMERSON ST
ID:
Narrative:
caller reports that the libraries air condition is to loud
Narrative:
sct1 listened to ac and did not hear anything out of the ordinary
15-8805 0913 Trash Dumping Notified Agency (Gas,El
Location/Address: 236 SWAINS POND AVE @ 21 DEXTER RD
ID:
Narrative:
sct3 reports television dumped in the area
Narrative:
message left at city yard
15-8806 0932 Directed Patrol Services Rendered
Location/Address: 108 LINCOLN ST @ 155 PORTER ST
ID:
Narrative:
Directed patrol
Narrative:
sct3 resumes sector patrol. 1 verbal warning 1 written warning
15-8807 1007 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Services Rendered
Caller reports a pink piece of unattended luggage. Sct3 spoke with the owner. They left it out for someone to take for free.

15-8808 1028 ALARM, COMMERCIAL Unfounded
Location/Address: [MEL 14025] MEXICO LINDO - 449 MAIN ST
ID:
Narrative:
Red flashing light on back side off restaurant
Sct2 arrived. Restaurant is open and no alarm. Possible a reflection of fire department vehicles off on Grove Street.

15-8810 1131 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 401 MAIN ST @ 42 GROVE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 stops MV

15-8811 1137 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 401 MAIN ST @ 42 GROVE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Sct2 on directed traffic enforcement
One MV stop, sct2 resumes patrol.

15-8812 1315 ASSIST CITIZEN * Report taken
Location/Address: 86 TRENTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
Caller requests to speak with a police officer
Report to follow
Refer To Incident: 15-8812-OF

15-8813 1327 ASSIST CITIZEN * Report taken
Location/Address: 255 WASHINGTON ST
ID:
Narrative:
Walk in request to talk with a police officer
See report
Refer To Incident: 15-8813-OF

15-8814 1343 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 30 ECHO ST
ID:
Narrative:
Past breaks into two motor vehicles
See report
Refer To Incident: 15-8814-OF

15-8815 1413 Directed Patrol Services Rendered
Location/Address: 147 HOWARD ST @ 3 SUNSET RD
ID:
Narrative:
Sct1 on directed patrol
Sct1 dispatched to another call

15-8817 1505 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 13773] SHAWS SUPERMARKET - 34 ESSEX ST
ID:
Narrative:
Shaws loss prevention requests help with possible larceny
See report
Refer To Summons: 15-8817-AR
Summons: SAUER JR, WALTER G
Address: 277 MAIN ST Apt. #20 MELROSE, MA
DOB: 07/14/1952
Charges: LARCENY OVER $250 SHOPLIFTING
15-8816 1506 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 447 PLEASANT ST Apt. #85
ID:
Narrative:
911 req for amb
Narrative:
Fire and amb handled
Narrative:
Transp. to hosp. by amb.
15-8818 1543 BURGLARY (B & E) PAST * Report taken
Location/Address: 39 ECHO ST
ID:
Narrative:
report of past B&E to MV
Refer To Incident: 15-8818-OF
15-8819 1607 Police Information * Arrest 17 and Over Ma
Location/Address: 70 WHITMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
follow up
Refer To Arrest: 15-8819-AR
Arrest: WALSH, DANIEL S
Address: 70 WHITMAN AVE MELROSE, MA
DOB: 02/21/1997
Charges: B&E VEHICLE/BOAT NIGHTTIME FOR FELONY
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY -$250
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY +$250
B&E VEHICLE/BOAT NIGHTTIME FOR FELONY
15-8820 1624 ALARM, RESIDENTIAL False Alarm
Location/Address: [MEL 418] DOYLE RESIDENCE - 5 CHESTNUT ST
ID:
Narrative:
ADT report motion set off alarm in family room
Narrative:
false alarm
15-8821 1935 Police Information Unit Clear
Location/Address: 70 WHITMAN AVE
ID:
Narrative:
follow up w/ detective unit - report to follow
15-8822 2037 Animal Complaint Unfounded
Location/Address: 28 ROWE ST
ID:
Narrative:
report of a dog barking
Narrative:
SCT3 STOOD BY FOR A WHILE AND HEARD A DOG BARK A COUPLE OF TIMES BUT NOTHING UNUSUAL
15-8823 2115 DISTURBANCE Unit Clear
Vicinity of: 109 COUNTRY CLUB RD @ 90 LARCHMONT RD
ID:
Narrative:
kids on golf course
Narrative:
group off8 moved off the golf course
15-8824 2207 COMPLAINT * Report taken
Location/Address: 32 ROWE ST
ID:
Narrative:
Caller complaining about his neighbor’s dog that she barking dog at house #28
Narrative:
Party called back to say owner brought dog in - no other complaints from area about dog
Refer To Incident: 15-8824-OF
15-8825 2221 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 1561] EVELYN SHIELDS, C/O KELLY R & MEGHAN SHIELDS - 16 CHESTNUT PARK
ID:
For Date: 08/03/2015 – Monday

15-8826 0043 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Location/Address: [MEL 13732] INCARNATION CHURCH - 425 UPHAM ST
ID: car stop Fl-DZY244
Narrative: verbal warning

15-8829 0059 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: 387 UPHAM ST @ 2 ARDSMOOR RD
ID: car stop Ma-2TT213
Narrative: written warning

15-8840 0431 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 3 GLENDALE AVE
ID: neighbors house might have door opened
Narrative: vehicle in driveway belongs to resident, contact made to homeowner